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UNITED COAL \u25a0 WORKERS BEGAN THEIR GREAT STRIKE TRIS EVENING
PRESIDENT

HOLDING OFF
Will Give Operators and

Miners More Time

4

HOPES FOR SETTLEMFNT

Many Operators Have Wired

Their Readiness S'gn

Scale of 1903

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 31.?

The president's determination to take

no hand in the coal situation until

every possible means of settlement has

been exhausted meets the approbation

of even the administration's sharpst

critics. The southern members, usual-

ly ready and willingto find every fault,

admit that the executive has taken a

wise course. One southern congress-

man said:

"1 will bet that Roosevelt is just

dying to get into the argument; but he

Is not nearly so impulsive as he used

"to be. His better judgment has pre-

vailed."

Some Operators Signing 1903 Scale

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 31. ?A

number of individual offers by opera-

tors to sign the 1903 scale were re-

ceived today.

Indications are that many more will

arrive shortly. Most of the miners

have returned home to attend the be-

ginning <>f the strike. Mother Jones is

here. She says she will go into the

coal fields if needed.

Mitchell this afternoon announced

that he had received no reply from

Baer to the offer of the anthracite min-

ers' committee to meet the anthracite

operators. The national executi\e

board of United Mine Workers went

into secret session this afternoon, going

over the details of the strike.

Mitchell is badly in need of rest.

The past eight weeks has been most

trying on his strength, resulting from,
a continual round of arguments in New

York. Pennsylvania and Indianapolis.

As floor leader of the joint conference

and presiding officer he has been the

leading spirit of the committee meet-

ings and has worked early and late.

The greatest strain came when he

was attacked personally by Operator

| Parker on the floor.

lowa Miners Go Out Tonight.

i DES MOINES. Ia? March 31.?The

miners and operators appointed com-

mittees this morning to consider the

new wage scale. Teh miners agreed to

furnish men to protect mine property

during the suspension of work. Four-

f teen thousand miners will quit in this

state tonight.

Antharcite Companies to Defy Strikers.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., March 31.?

Some of the anthracite companies are

preparing to work Monday despite sus-

pension orders. They have posted

notices declaring that all who repor;

will be given work under the present

agreement and will be furnished ample

protection.

Agreement in Western Kentucky.

LOUISVILLE, Ky? March 31.?The

miners and operators of the Western
Kentucky district, No. 23, this after-

noon agreed on a wage scale and there

will be no strike in western Kentucky.

Missouri Miners Quit.
rSEYIER. Mo.. March 31.?Two thou-

sand employes of the mines here have

stopped work pending the new wage

scale.

British Policy-Holders to Organize.
LONDON, March 31. ?The Saturday

Review suggests the indavisability of

parliamentary action seeking financial

guarantees from American insurance
companies and suggests that the Brit-

ish policy-holders of three of the big-

gest American companies organize an

independent office here.

FATAL WRECK ON SANTA FE

Twelve Persons Are Reported
Killed

TRAIN WAS DITCHED NEAR FDLTON

IT WAS THE EASTBOUND EL PASO

& CHICAGO PASSENGER

TRAIN.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., March 31.?N0.

10 El Paso & Chicago east bound pas-

senger train on the Santa Fe went into

a ditch near Fulton at noon. It is
reported that 12 persons were killed.

It is reported that five Mexicans from

Old Mexico, bound for Kansas, were
seriously injured. The trainmen and

other passengers were severely shaken,

but no one was killed. There was
heavy damage to the equipment. The

cause of the wreck was a broken rail.

Report From Denver.
DENVER, Colo., March 31.?A Las

Vegas special says that train No. 10 on

the Santa Fe, an El Paso & Chicago

eastbound passenger, was ditched at

Fulton at noon. Twelve persons are
reported killed.

Prince Arthur Leaves Victoria.
j~ VICTORIA. B. C., March 31.?Prince

Arthur Connaught reached here last
night and left at daybreak on his jour-

j ney east by the Princess Victoria.

| Yesterday he caught over a dozen fish

| in Cowyichan lake.

George O'Connor.

Too Late to Begin.

imiwehi CLUB PREPARING ITS HEW HEADQUARTERS
The Walla Walla Commercial club

will soon be established in its new

quarters in the Ransom building. Yes-

terday afternoon the directors of the

club signed a lease with J. E. Ransom

for six rooms on the fourth floor of his

building, and today the rooms were be r

ing arranged for occupancy. The four

rooms formerly occupied by the Coun-

try club have been taken in and the

two rooms adjoining have been added.

?The furniture of the Country club was

transferred to the Commercial club this

morning.

Arrangements have been made to

A«np the club rooms open at all hours-.

of the city newspapers, those of the

ding cities on the Pacific coast and

a large number of magazines and peri-

odicals are to be kept on file in the

reading room and an effort be

made to have the members congregate

daily in the rooms.
The membership committee is still at

work and is adding new names to the

roll daily. The Commercial club is

now in better shape than it has been

for many years. The members are

showing a much greater degree of en-

thusiasm and interest in the organiza-

tion and it now looks as if it will be

one of the strongest commercial or-

ganizations in eastern Washington.

Secretary McDonald this morning re-

ceived a communication from the gov-
erning committee of the Dayton club

extending an invitation to the members

of the Walla Walla Commercial club

to visit their rooms in Dayton on the

occasion of the excursion to that town
Monday night. It is expected that

quite a number of the members will

go to Dayton with the Modern Wood-

men excursionists.

THREE OLD MEN
ARE IN COURT

One Accuses the Others
of Swindling Him.

TRADED WORTHLESS LAND

William Shroeder of Notre Dame
Cheated by Octegenarian

and Another Old Sinner.

CHICAGO, 111., March 31.?Three old

men, each long past three score and

ten, are in the hands of the police to-

day. One is Professor William G.

Schroeder, aged 75, South Bend, Ind.,

accusing the two others of swindling

him out of $25,000 worth of property.

They are James Low, aged 83, infiM'n

and decrepit, and Aurelius C. Eurpy,

aged 75, who are accused of securing

from Schroeder lands in Indiana, Mis-
souri, Michigan and Colorado and giv-

ing in return bad titles to worthless

lands in Kentucky and worthless rail-

roads bonds. Schroeder was formerly

professor of the Indiana high school at

Notre Dame university.

WALLA WALLA DROPS OUT OF NORTHWEST LEAGUE
All chances for Walla Walla to have

league ball went glimmering this morn-
ing when a number of the leading

business men of Walla Walla met at

the store of the Drumheller company

and discussed the proposition. Those

who attended were Robert E. Allen,

Fred W. Kaser, J. E. Ransom, Julius

Levy, John L. Sharpstein. Harry H.

Turner, Thomas Drumheller and

The soliciting committee reported

that it had received pledges for stock

subscriptions to the amount ot nearly

$3,000 and was confident that the full

amount required could be secured.

The question of securing a manager

and the selection of team was then

taken up. After considerable discus-

sion it was concluded that owing to the

fact that the season would open April

25 Walla Walla would experience con-

siderable difficulty in landing the right

kind of ball players that would be able

Oil PEOPLE EXCITED OVER FIND OF GOAL AND OIL
Intense excitement reigns in the lit-

tle town of Dixie over the finding of

strong indications of oil and gas all

over the Dixie basin, extending from

the town to within a short distance of

the mountain range on the east. The

first indication of oil was found on the

C. R. Frazier farm and to verify the

find Mr. Frazier sent for Professor

Copeland, an oil and gas expert resid-
ing at Latah. Professor Copeland spent

several days in the vicinity of Dixie

this week and gave as his opinion that

gas and oil exist in the Dexie basin.

Strong indications were found on the

Frazier and Eldridge farms and in

other localities where tests were made.

Mr. Frazier, who was in Walla Walla

today, said:

CONDUCTOR KILLED

BY A PASSENGER.

DENVER, Colo., March 31.?

Frank B. Curtis, a conductor,

was shot by C. L. Price and

killed at midnight near Elida.

N. M., after Curtis had repri-

manded Price for alleged im-

proper conduct to which female

passengers objected.

Senator Gorman Seriously 111.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 31.?

Senator Gorman is so ill that he is not

expected to appear in the senate again

this session.

Farmers Hotel Man Dead.
NEW YORK. N. Y., March 31.?

James Breslin, aged 77, one of the

oldest and best known hotel men in

the country, died this morning.

OREGON LAND SWINDLERS INDICTED

Federal Grand Jury Again at Work

Under Direction of District

Attorney Bristol.

PORTLAND. Or., March 31.?The

federal grand jury, under the direction

of United States District Attorney

Bristol, today began an extensive prob-

ing into land frauds in Oregon. Two

indictments were returned. The names
have not yet been made public, but
they are supposed to be wealthy east-

ern timbermen who have large hold-
ings in southern Oregon.

"I have suspected for some years that

both oil and gas exist in the Dixie

basin. On my farm I have discovered

a fair quality of coal. Last week I

sent for Professor Copeland. an oil and

gas expert, and after testing several

springs on my farm and vicinity he

expressed the opinion that both oil and

gas exist there. There are several

to hold their own with the other teams

in the league. It was given out that
Butte, Helena, Tacoma and Spokane

had already signed their teams and

that Aberdeen had the call on nearly i
enough to fill up its team. This would
put it up to Walla Walla to do some

hard rustling if a team was to be got-

ten together by the date of the opening.

Considering that nearly all of the good

ball players, with ability of playing in

fast company, were either under con-

tract or were held for tryout in the

larger leagues of the country, the

chances of this city getting anything

more than a tail-ender team was quite

discouraging. This fact made the en-

thusiasts do some tall thinking and

they finally concluded that it was best

to drop out this year. A telegram was
sent to President Lucas at Spokane i
informing him of the action taken at

the meeting.

Amateur Games.

The Walla Walla amteur team is still

mineral springs in that neighborhood

and in two or three positive traces of

gas were found."

Send for Another Expert.

Mr. Frazier stated that some ten or

twelve of his neighbors are clubbing

SCALPING LAW
HELD INVALID

Decision of California Su-
preme Court.

AFFECTS THEATRE TICKETS

Law Prescribed Punishment for
Selling Tickets at Advance

Over Regular Prices.

SAX FRANCISCO, Cal.. March 31.?

The supreme court in habeas corpus

proceedings of R. M. Guard, the theater

ticket scalper, declares that the anti-

scalping law enacted by the last legis-

lature is void. The law prescribed that

the selilng of tickets to a place of

amusement at a price in advance of the

regular prices was a misdemeanor and

punishable. Guard was released.

The Chicago Grain Market.

CHICAGO, 111., March 31.?Wheat
77%!®77%c; corn, 44 1/ oats,

30%@30%c.

at work getting in trim for the opening

of the season. The first games will be

played at Athena with the Yellow Kids

on April 7 and 8. For the second game,

which will be on Sunday, local man-

agers are trying to work up an ex-

cursion from Walla Walla to Athena

over the O. R. & N.

Coming Game.

On Saturday and Sunday, April 14

and 15, the Yellow Kids come to Walla

Walla for two return games.
Manager Tempany is trying to ar-

range a game with the local team and

Whitman college for the afternoon of

April 6. If the college team can be

gotten in shape by that time the game

will be pulled off.
Manager Tempany announced this

morning that he had arranged for two

games each with La Grande and
Sprague to be played in Walla Walla.
Sprague will be here April 21 and 22

and La Grande will come for their

games on April 28 and 29.

together to bring a Spokane expert to

Dixie to investigate and report on the

gas and oil situation. "If we strike

either oil or gas. all well and good,

and if we don't we are not out much,"

Mr. Frazier philosophically said. "If

the expert's report is favorable we will

sink a well in an effort to strike a

flow. Professor Copeland stated that

the rock he found was to the
oil-bearing rock found in the Two

Medicine district in Montana, where

immense oil wells are being opened

up."

Fair Quality of Coal.

Some years ago Mr. Frazier discov-

ered an outcropping of coal on his

farm and he has mined the ledge with

fair success. The coal is of a fair

quality and has been used at the

Frazier home for fuel for some years.

Mr. Frazier, however, never thought

enough of his mine to try to interest

capital to develop it, although neigh-

bors of his believe that if the mine was

properly developed it would prove a

bonanza. The finding of oil and gas

has created intense excitement in the

FRUIT CROP RUINED
BY THE FLOODS

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March

31.?The greatest storm of the

year occurred last night. The

total rainfall in 24 hours was

2.42 inches. A large part of the

city south of O street is under

water. All the levees are safe,

but thousands of acres of low-

grain land is flooded. It is

thought the damage to the
peach and cherry crop will be
irreparable, and there will be no
apricot, peach or cherry crop

in the lower valley this year.

Dixie neighborhood, and. as Dan Lamb,
in the city from Dixie today, said, "We
are already beginning to feel like mil-
lionaires."

To Attend Alfonso's Wedding.
.WASHINGTON, D. C.. March 31.?

The president has apppointed Frederick
Whiteridge. of New York, special am-
basador to represent the United States
at the wedding of King Alphonso, of
Spain.

Names Baby for Rockefeller.
CLEVELAND, 0.. March 31.?Anton

Butzkiewicz, an employe of the Stand-
ard Oil plant in this city, has named
his baby for John D. Rockefeller and
he thinks the magnate ought to be
pleased,

Mission Workers Meet.
SANTA CRUZ. Cal., March 31.?The

eighth anual conference of the Pacific
coast students opened here today.
Three hundred women were in the
mission study classes this morning.

Miner Honored for Heroism.
PARIS, March 31.?The ministry has

decided to decorate wit hthe legion of
honor Henri Nemy, the miner who as-
sumed leadership of the 13 men en-

tombed for 20 days and who kept uji

their courage through there suffering.

AGREEMENT ON MOROCCO

Sub-Committee Agrees on All
Points

WILL REPORT TO CONFERENCE

ADJOURNMENT WILL SOON BE

REACHED?FELICIATIONS

OVER OUTCOME.

ALGECIRAS, March 31?The con-
ference on Moroccan reforms has

reached an agreement on all points.

This agreement will be sanctioned at

a session of the conference this after-

noon.

Election Frauds Barred.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March £l ?

Within 24 hours three additional ar-

rests have been made on warrants
charging illegal registration for the
coming city election. Two of the men

arrested, negroes, confessed to the city

prosecutor that they had been paid by

a saloonkeeper to register illegally.

Later the saloonkeeper was taken into

custody. Special Prosecutor Durham

has unearthed evidence of colonization

in a southwest boulevard district,

where he says he found that men had

been paid from 50 cents to $1.50 for

each name registered.

Cannot eGt a Jury.

HELENA, Mont., March 31. ?Great

difficulty is being experienced in se-

curing a jury for the second trial of

Camille Frederic Remy.

PLAN TO DIVERT THE SUM WTO THE Willi Willi

A report reached Walla Walla from

Pendleton today to the effect that the

Walla Walla Irrigation company,

through President Burlingame, has

made application to the United States

government for permission to tap the

Salmon river, which heads in the

Wenaha reserve, for the purpose of in-

creasing the flow in the Walla 'W alia

river and consequently give the com-

pany an additional supply of water for

the Gardena project being promoted by

the Walla Walla Irrigation company.

Mr. Burlingame, accompanied by a

competent engineer and two guides,

visited the headwaters of the Salmon

river last winter for the purpose of

investigating the scheme of diverting

the waters of the stream into the Wal-

la Walla by means of a tunnel or canal,

MRS. LEDOUX
MAY GO FREE

Prosecution Can Show No
Motive (or Murder.

SHE WAS ONLY WITNESS

The Worst Verdict that Could be
Found Against Her Would

Be Manslaughter

STOCKTON, Cal., March 31.?The

general opinion of lawyers is that the

defense has the best of the Ledoux

case, that the woman cannot get worse

than a manslaughter verdict and has ii

good chance for a hung jury or acquit-

tal. The prosecution admits that it has»

not discovered a motive and cannot

prove that the woman gave McVicar

poison, although it will attempt to

prove this by circumstantial evidence.

There will probably be no dispute of

the fact that the woman put McVicar

in the trunk. The defense will claim

that the woman had no reason for

wishing McVicar out of the way, that

the poisoning was either accidental or
a case of suicide, that the woman's

fear of prosecution caused her to at-
tempt to dispose of the body. Mrs.

Ledoux and her mother are confident

of acquittal. It is known positively

that the woman has made no damag-

ing admissions. She will admit on the

stand that her Joe Miller story was a

myth and invented on the spur of the

moment.

Mine Engineers Blamed.

LENS, France. March 31. ?The min-

ing commission this morning placed the

responsibility for the great loss of life

in the mines upon the engineers, whose
duty it is to oversee rescue work, the

commission declaring that at least 800

could have been saved in the recent

disaster.

Gift of $665,000.

NEW YORK, N. Y., March 31? A

gift of $665,000 will accrue finally to

Tuskegee institute, Alabama, by the

will of the late Andrew T. Dotger, a

retired merchant of this city, who died

two months ago at his home. The in-

stitution is conducted by Booker T.

Washington for the industrial educa-

tion of young negroes of both sexes.

By the terms of Dotger's will the re-

sidue of the estate, after all his be-

quests are paid, will go to Tuskegee

at the death of his widow. The value

of the estate is estimated at $994,000.

but it was reported at the time that the

project was not feasible, owing to the

high range of mountains separating the

two streams.

In view of the fact that the com-

pany has made application to the gov-

ernment for permission to divert a

part of the' Salmon into the Walla

Walla it seems that a practical route

was discovered which will permit of

the proposed project being considered

an engineering possibility.

Salmon river is practically unused

and will afford an/inexhaustible supply

of mountain wEJer. By extending a

canal a few mil/? into the Blue moun-

tains the Builingame people believe

they can tap tie headwaters of Salmon

river and thas secure a perpetual

supply. {


